
"Millionaire for a Day" Back to
Baked Beans for Breakfast.

NEW YORKERS SKINNED HIM

"They Gave Me a Grand Run for

My Coin While It Lasted,"
Says Wilkes-Barre Man.

[By Telegraph to The Tribun». 1

Wlikes-Barre, Penn.. Jan. 14..Broke
hut happy, John J. McDevitt Is back at

Ms old haunts. With the last dollar

»pent and his appetite the best, the

one-day millionaire is back at the old

grind.
When a Pullman porter dragged John

Jay from his berth here at B o'clock

this morning "Butch" set up an awful

howl because he was forced to get up

in the daytime. He obeyed order«

nevertheless, and. after dressing, count¬

ed the remnants of his little fortune,

which Secretary Lenahan figured at

51 to. "Butch" pocketed the entire

amount, started from the car. and upon

reaching the ground slipped a dollar

bill and a lone half to the colored por¬

ter. The remaining three cents John

Jay threw at a waiting newsboy. He

was then dead broke, cleaned from top

to bottom of every cent he had in the

world.
Rut his nerve was still with him. He

tarried it in the direction of a cheap

"beanery." Seating himself on a stool,

the man who had Waldorf-Astoria
waiters falling over themselves to serve

him yesterday had nothing but a board
for his table. No menu card was of¬

fered him. but, while a few of the curi¬

ous looked on, John Jay shouted "One

and." which in the hash house here

means a plain plate of beans. A cup of

black coffee was served up with the

main course and" a slice or two of bread
was his side dish. McDevitt needed no

help in cleaning the dishes. With both

hands working overtime, he quickly fin¬

ished and was ready to depart.
With an empty grip In each hand he

started for the door, and while the man

behind the counter began to talk about

the amount of the hill "Butch" kept on

going and did not stop until he reached
the Hotel Redington. where a few of his

friends gathered to meet him. Falling
into an office chair he said he was rich

in happiness but mighty poor from a

financial standpoint.
"That New York crowd," said McDev¬

itt, "cleaned me like they skin a rabbit.

They didn't leave a thing. While it

lasted they gave me one grand run for

Nthe coin, but they showed me what a

simple little thing it is to part a man

end his money.
"Every copper I spent brought me one

dollar's worth of happiness. The Great
White Way bunch slipped over nothing
on me. I was a millionaire for a day,
but, my. oh. my', what a chase^they
did give me. 1 put up better prices than

most millionaires do and I was dead
game to the finish. It's all over and I
am the happiest man in Wyoming Valley.
"They couldn't pay me enough to be a

real millionaire. It's the old bean house
for yours truly. I got all 1 bargained
for, and am tickled almost to death with

the feeling it gave me."
John J. hasn't a thing to do until to¬

morrow. When to-morrow arrives he
will have nothing to do until the follow¬
ing day, except sleep. When he has
»lept out he will probably hit the ties to

Waymart. Wayne County.

MITCHELL AND WISE SPEAK
first Defends Unions and Sec¬
ond Attacks Steel Corporation.
A congregation that filled every pew In

the Church of the Divine Paternity, list¬
ened last night to addresses by John
Mitchell and Rabbi Wise at the second
union meeting of the series of 1912. The
subject was "The Worklngman and Social
Justice." Mr Mitchell said:

"It is wrong that the American citizen
Should find It necessary one hundred years
removed from the signing of the Constitu¬
tion to demand the right of free speech,
(rea press and trial by Jury. Three million
citlsens are now asking Congress to enact
laws giving the right of a fair trial by
Jury. Many people don't know that if each
Sa&n was permitted to work as long as he
would or could the strongest would
IU the hours of labor in which the weak¬
est should work. Tt has been aald that a
reduction in the hours of labor would mean

that the man would spend more time in

the saloon The unanimous opinion of all
competent observer» shows that a reduc¬
tion In the hours almost invariably means

an Improvement in the self-respect of the
man.
"The trade union fixes the minimum, not

the maximum wage, and it does object if
the reward is taken from the envelope of
one man and put Into that of another for

«cjua! work. The trade union has earned
the right to be consulte% It elevates the
standard of living, diminishes accidents,
keep» the children In school and Improves
the relation between employe and em¬

ployer."
Rabbi Wise said "We ought to shift

from the overworked Church some of the
burdens that ought to be borne by under¬
worked Justice. Now is the time to right
the conditions. I pay my tribute to the
X'nlted States Steel Corporation. There has
"been no agency of more menace to human
life, with their long hours. Sunday work.
minimum wage and the Insufferable spy
system."
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LAUNDRY GIRLS TELL WOES
Describe Conditions to Church
Members Who Aid Their Cause.
Miss Helen Marot, secretary of the

Women's Trade Union League, in com¬

pany with two of the striking isundry,
girls, attended the meeting of the mem¬

bers of the Church of the Ascension last
night. They were present on the Invita¬
tion of the Rev. Dr. Percy Stlckney Grant,
rector of the church, and briefly described
conditions In the laundries of the city.
The names of the two strikers were not

made public at the request of Miss Marot,
who said if they were known they would
be liable to be blacklisted. Dr. Grant in

introducing them said that the laundries
were run, as a rule, In a disorganize4
way, which made conditions all the hard¬
er for the workers.
One of the strikers, an elderly womsm.

said she had to work from 7:30 a. m. to
1 p. m. on the following day five days in
the week, with three-quarters of an hour
off for dinner and ten minutes for supper.
She was paid six cent* a dozen for starch¬
ing articles other than collars and made
$3 a day by working seventeen or eighteen
hours. To make f] when working with
collars she had to handle 960 of them
Girls from fifteen to sixteen vears old,
she said, had the same hours as she.
The second striker said she was a widow,

with two children, and had worked at flat
or mangle worlt. The highest wages paid
for this work, she said, were 17 a week.
Some girls got only $4 50 and $5. The heat
In the laundry wag so intense, according
to her story, that there were many pros¬
trations In warm weather.
In a brief address Miss Marot said the

employers were to blame for the condi¬
tions. There was an unreasoning competi¬
tion among them, she declared, to get work
done quickly, resulting in long working
days for the workers.
A collection was taken up for the strikers,

and a committee, consisting of George Gor-,
don Battle, Tattick Qulnlan and John Hat-

dorf, was appointed to investigate the
laundries. This committee will make s re¬

port in the parish house next Sunday even-

log, which will then be acted on.

ROOSEVELT NEED NOT RUN
Can Take Name Off Nebraska

Primary Ballot If-
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 14.. Colonel Theodore

Roosevelt and Colonel W. J. Hryan will not
be compelled to stand as Presidential can¬

didates on the Nebraska primary ballots If
they insist on withdrawing.

This is the modified ruling Just announced
by Secretary of State Walt, who has con¬

tended heretofore that the names of Roose¬
velt and Bryan must remain on the ballot
unless the twenty-five men who filed each
petition withdrew it. In order to have their
names removed unwilling candidates are

compelled to send written declinations on

or before March 19.
The Secretary of State also decided there

was nothing In the law to prevent the
name of a man appearing twice on Uv>
ballot provided the two offices he seeks do
not conflict. Thus it will be possible for
Mr. Hryan, If he desires, to have his name
retained as a Presidential candidate and
also allow him to file as a candidate for
delegate-at-large to the Democratic Na¬
tional Convention.

GRUBER DEPLORES WARS
Oives Praise to Taft for His

Peace Policies.
An address dealing with war was made

last night by Abraham Gruber before the
People's Forum at Pilgrim Church, Madison
avenue and 121st street. He said the na¬

tion could have no greater enemy than the
man who extolled war, preached Its neces¬
sity and made It a subject of the people's
mind. In the so-called civilized countries
of Europe, there were more men under arms
than ever before. Sixty per cent of the
revenus of the united States was devoted to
preparation for anticipated wars and pay¬
ing the obligations of the f'ivil und Spanish
ware. Continuing. Mr. Gruber »aid
The nations of tl.e earth, in preparing

for war, are to-day but spenders of man's
hard earned wage. They are as far away
from the right mlesicn of men as evil Is
from good. If, when war Is declared, the
kings anJ the male members of their fam¬
ilies and the presidents atid their children
were compelled to march In the front rank
in «very battle, wars would cease.
The future historian, when writing of the

administration of President Taft, will giv*
to him, for his efforts to bring about uni¬
versal peace, a place as high as that of
Washington and Lincoln. If they were In¬
spired so Is he.
With the end of wars would come a

proper s"ttl¡»ment of most .,f our social and
economic trouble*. Much of the hunger,
misery and poverty of our present civiliza¬
tion would l.e gone forever If the money,
Min»-, physics! and mental energy now de¬
voted to the purposes of war were devoted
to education, a far botter wage to the
workingman and the help and care of the
IriK' army of unfortunate but good' people-
who Inhabit the earth. Man dressed In
soldier's clothea has wickedly covered the
Image of God.

CARNEGIEJMD CONSCIENCE
Rabbi Draws Lesson from Iron

Master's Testimony.
In a sermon on 'The Conscience, the

Statute and the Judge," the Rev. Samuel
Schulman. rsjd.i of Temple Beth-Kl, fifth
avenue, and TKth street, referred yettturday
monthlg io Andrew Carnegie's testimony
before the Stanley committee, saying:

Here was one of the ablest men In ihe
world, becaut-e of his great worldly suc¬
cess and Roan mentality, as shown In his
hooks and speeches, and hen was one of
the most distinguished men because of the
ruati M- s.- munificence «if IiIh philanthropy,
practbally telling the whole nation, as a
lury, sc far as 1 can understand from the
substance of hi« testimony, the following
things: Por twenty years a law existed
and he knew nothing of Its application to
the business in which he was Interested,
because his lawyers had not Informed him
and judges had not yet Interpreted It by
de< islons which have recently become In¬
formation for the American people. Again,
be practically told us that not much ian
be rsllsd upon or expected from the Indi¬
vidual conscience in matters of business
n.» )(.ig as the law does not speak, and that
a man should get as much as possible for
his vares, and In any manner whatever;
that for self-seeking there are no limits
except the autocratic and mechanical limi¬
tations imposed by the necessity of trades.

Schulman Is opposed to the recall of
the Judiciary. He said
The Judge perform» the most sacred

function In the nation's life. In his eon-
»cifntiousness. As a strictly upright Judgo
lu- represents the Individual conscience,
and In th" applirstlon of the ststute to t
corcrete case he represents the conéctenos
of the nation. Nothing Is so dangerous to
a nation's life as to Impair his Indepen¬
dence There is, therefore, no greater dan¬
ger |o the American Institution than the
her. s- which has grown up, aid which
says that !f there Is dissatisfaction with
the decision of a judge a fraction of th«
peor le way petition for his recall

EACH ACCUSES OTHER OF CRIME

New Complications in Middletown's
Cinder Car Mystery.

Middle-town. N. V., Jan. 14..Joseph Pur.
man. who with his brother Kugene has been
confined in the city Jail here since Thurs¬
day on suspicion of knowing something
concerning the murder of their brother
Theodore, broke his silence late last night
and told Chief of I'olice McCoach, accord-
lug to the latter, that his brother Kugene
killed Theodore with an axe, cut up the
body and burled it In a cinder car. Kugene
had previously accused Joseph of commit¬
ting the crime, the police say.
At 1 o'clock this morning two policemen

took Kugene from his cell to the family
home in North street. From there Kugene
led the officers, they say, over the route he
declared he and his brother took when
carrying their murdered brother's body to
the cinder car. The remarkable feature of
the case as presented by the police is that
Kugene and Joseph now each accuse the
other of committing the murder. The au¬
thorities say they expect to arraign both
men to-inonow on the charge of murder.
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BIGS PROBE 10 HEAD
Richmond District Attorney to

Go Before Grand Jury.

EXPECTS TO PROVE CRIME

Maintains Attack on Helpless
Paralytic Was Premeditated

and Malicious.
The evidence gathered by detectives

working under District Attorney Fach, of
Richmond County, in the caer of Harry
Williams, the helpless Inmate of U>S New

York City Farm Colony, at Castleton Tor¬

nera. Staten Island, will be presented to

the grand Jury this morning.
District Attorney Fach, who brought

about the arrest of two former Inmate» of

the farm colony now charged with man¬

slaughter In causing the death of Williams,

by scalding him In a bath tub at the In-

atitutlon Tueaday morning Ha la con¬

vinced that the assault upon William *M

premedidated and malicious. One of the

wltne&ses before the grand Jury will be

Dr. George W. Mord, the coruiura t/hy-
alclan, who permitted the burial of Will¬

iams without caualnp any Investigation of

the circumstances surrounding the death.
One of the most Important witnesses for

the prosecution will be Thomas» O'Keefe.

assistant chef at the hospital at the farm

colony. In an affidavit awors to before

Magistrate March and drawn ap by Dis¬

trict Attorney Karh's stenographer,
O'K.fe, «rbOM testimony 11 corroborated

by others, said, In part:
On Tuesday, the 9th list.. ej*c:t or 7 10

o'clock in the morning, while I wa* at the
breakfast table. I heard Alfred R Wa'.r*.
also known as Oarlton, anotlwr lammte,
sev "The must be bathed again
We II fix him this time

I supposed he referred to Many Will¬
iams, a paralytic Thereafter I saw Wa¬
ters, in company with Harry Hlnciair. re¬

move Williams to the bathroom When
Williams was brought o:;t, about forty-Are
minutes later. 1 saw Waters and Hlnciair
at the bedside of Wliilams Williams hi

that time was moanlne;. I -aid to Sinclair
.The mai is in pain'' Sinclair said he
wasn't.
An hour or so afterward I noticed that

Williams was scalded. I also noticed that
! he had a scalp wound and that the i"re

part of his head was also I rulsed.

Sinclair, whose real name Is Adolph
Rahm, and Whose mother and stepfather
live In Brooklyn, wss arraigned before

Magistrate Marsh fOStSfday morning

charged with homicida He was held with-'

out ball until to-morp m ino-ning
Diatrlel Attorney Kach says he has

learned that Williams vva« fully an hour

to an hour and n half unattended In his

cot after the- scalding and that he died
within a foe) minute- ft «r Or K. A

Kaguerra. the deputy medical superin¬
tendent of the institution, reached his aide
"The wound on WHUama'a head," said

the District Attorney, "was enough to
warrant the Coroner having an SUtOJp ¦

performed and In calling In the police. Why
it was not done |y a njrstSfjr to me."
In his Investigation he has completely

ignored the Richmond County Coroner's
office.

URGES THE PARCELS POST

Profit in It on Rural Mail Routes,
Says Official.

Washington. Jan. 14..The establish¬
ment of parcels post delivery along rural
mail routes should not be delayed any
longer, In the opinion of I». V. de draw.
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, us

expressed in hi« annual report, submitted
to-day to Postmaster General Hitchcock.
"Kvery consideration of practicability,

business expediency and good administra¬
tion." he «ays, "favors the plan ns being
a probable source ((f large revenue o:id
great public accommodation."
Mr. de draw bases his recommendation

for a parcels post on the ground that the
expenditure for rural service la increas¬
ing much more rapidly than the receipt*,
and the parcels post, he says, would pro¬
vide much additional revenue. I Miring the
last year the rural mall receipts were

$7,670,000, while the expendit ures were

$37,130.000. For the present year there
has been appropriated $42,730,000, while it
la expected that there will not be any ap¬
preciable increase In receipts. This loss
will become greater each year, he says,
unless a parcels post la established to
help.
There are at present more than 1,000,000

miles Of rural mall routes, and the aver¬
age mileage a day for each carrier Is
-4.19 miles During the last year 677
routes were sdded. making the present
total 41.6Í.«.
More than 13.000,000 letters and parcels

were received at the Dead letter Office
during the year, the dally receipt« aver¬
aging 44,500 pieces, an Increase over the
previous year of 8 per cent.

DEMOCRATS TO GET TOGETHER'

Many Leaders Will Attend Harmony
Meeting in Fargo.

Caigo, N. i>, Jan. 14.. Leading Demo¬
crats of the I'ntted Hutes will attend a
"get together" meeting which Is to be
held here next Wednesday and Thursday.
Among those expected are William Jen¬
nings Bryan, Governor Judson Harmon of
Ohio. Governor Edwin L. Morris of Mon¬
tana and Governor John Durke of North
Dakota. The latter, It haa been said, Is
an aspirant for the position of Vive-
President on the Democratic ticket if
Governor Harmon is nominated
Governor Woodrow Wilson or New Jer¬

sey has announced that he Will not be
able to attend the meeting.

ANOTHER BODY RECOVERED
< i.ntiniird from first page.

be Mt by falling stone or by the Ice
which will begin to drop In tons as soon

as a thaw releases It. As much of this
fence as haB already been completed Is
being decorated with big announce¬
ments of the new addresses of the
bnrnod out tenants.
The Equitable Life Assurance Society

sent vans around to the Pine atreet side
in tho nfternoon to remove the largo
steel boxes containing the ninety thou¬
sand policies on which it has lent about
.S70.0O0.O00. These policies, which wre

stored on the second floor, half way be¬

tween Broadway and Nassau street, es¬

caped damage
It Is still out of the riuestlon to attempt

sn entry Into th« safe deposit vaults of
tha Equitable, which cemtaln nearly
.«.KM »,000,000 in securities, and those of
tho Mercantile Safe Deposit Company,
which contain an even greater amount.
DstOOttVOO stationed both Inside and out¬

side the building are watching them,
none the less, to prevent burglars from
venturing where wreckers fear to tread.
Some say two weeks more must claps,
before Wall Stre-et can have the benefit
of that burled wealth.

LEFT PENNILESS BY FIRE

Hard Plight of Aged Tenant of the

Equitable Building.
t'nlesH some of ills foimer clients answer

his appeal for aid. Joseph B. Braman, a

notary and <ommt«sloner of deeds, who lost
all his property In the Equitable tire, may
aaSS to upend th* remainder of his life In
a charitable home. Mr. Braman Is nearly
seventy vears old. a:.d together with his
wife had been established lu business in
the Equitable Building for the last twenty-
elght sears. He carried 00 Insurance on

any of the property In his orTV e. and CSO
BSOSMSttlX, when flie destroyed the building
last week, fixtures end papers valued up¬
ward Of $-V«0 were lost
While they had It the business yielded

Mr Hraman ami his wife an Income Juit
Urge enough to enable them to live com¬

fortably, but there was nothing left to lay
aside for a rainy day. Among the things
destroyed by the flames were ten old
OOpleS* law certificates, seal«, blank form*.

plates and the eddlSOS book containing
names of IllOfiaonda Of their clients

It is to the Utter that Mr Hraman Is

looking for financial aid In order that he
may open a new office. Among them are

a great many wealthy men. Mr Hraman
Is a veteran of the Civil War and IIvea at
No Ml Weal lOWli street

FIRE ROUTS 30 FAMILIES

Ten Horses Die in $20,000 Cooperage
Blaze at Newark.

Thirty families were driven Into tho cold
scantily < lad early yesterday morning
when a fire started In the OOOpsrogS Of
\V. P. Taylor, at No. 313 t-. 31T chestnut
street. Newark The families occupied
houses surrounding the placo. Ten horses
l>el<iiiglng to Taylor were burned to death
and about $20.0m damage was done
The blaze was near to the plant of Han¬

son Hi Van Winkle, manufacturing chem¬
ists, and because of this an extra alarm
was turned In
Then- was no chance to get near the

Snorting and kicking horses before the
flames reached them When the firemen
arrived tînmes were looping high Into the
air across Chestnut street and to houses
at the rear In Malvern street. In n short
time men and women with children hud¬
dled about them were running through the
streets seeking shelter from the bitter
cold.
Yeggmen got a meagre teward for the

trouble they took in breaking open a safe
in the butcher shop of Jacob Abrams, at
No. 173 Avon avenue, yesterday morning.
They pried off the front door of the
"strong box" and found only a collection
of old coins, which Abrams valued at $130.

ROYAL FRONTENAC BURNED.
Frankfurt, Midi., Jan. 14- The Roval

Frontenac, Frankfort's big summer hotel,
was destroyed by Are early yesterdsy
morning. The hotel was closed for the
winter, and the loss la about fioo.ooo. The
building was a frame structure and was

consumed In less ihan »hree hours.

100-YEAR-OLD HOTEL BURNS.
I Hy Telegraph to Th» Tribune 1

I'lalnfleld, N. J., Jan. H Nelson's Hotel,
more than one hundred years old, one of
the landmarks at New Market, was prsc-
tlcally destroyed by fire early to-day. The
fire was caused by a defective flue. Moyd
Nelson ran thH hotel for nearly a half
eentuiy, snd It was a widely known stop.
ping place In early days, being on the old
poet road between New York «nd Phila¬
delphia.

COURTHOUSE BURNED DOWN.
Huntington, W. Vs.. Jan. if.Fire at

I»gan, near here, wiped out a business
block snd destrOTOi the courthouse. The
lorfs Is estimated at $20",0o0.

$300,000 FIRE AT BIRMINGHAM.
Birmingham. Ala., Jan. 14..Damage es¬

timated at $200,0flo was caused by flre that
originated In the Cable I'lano Company
building at an early hour this morning. A
building eeSttgfSd bo/ the Southern Hell
Telephone and Telegraph Company was
alao badly damaged.

NOTHING TOR YOU
TODO

INCOME without work is at-
tractive. Our Guaranteed

Tint Mortgage Certificates fur¬
nish just this. AU you have to
do is to receive the interest
every February and August.
We do all the rest and you are

guaranteed Interest at 4M« and
the return of your principal.

TîElE GDa^RÄNBE
AND TRUST C9

Capital . . ;$ 4,375,000
Surplus(allearned) 10,625,000
176 B'war, 1*. Y. 175 Rennen St., B'.lyn.

350 Fulton St., Jamaica.

» IN FIGHT UNDER CAR
Starting Whistle Blows Just as

Man Receives Fatal Wound.

PULLED FROM SURER DEATH

Fighters Tumble Off Station
Platform and Pall Under

Wheels of Train.
Harkensack, X. .1.. Jan. 14 (Special) .

Krank Deegan. twenty-one years old, who

ran away from his home In Brooklyn when
seventeen and Joined a regiment in Chl-

esgO to serve In the Philippines, was

fatally ahot early this morning at Wald-
wlck by Frederick Schneider, known as

the "Bully of Waldwick," after a quarrel
that started ¡n Paterson last night. Both

were employed by the Hrackett Construc¬
tion Company, of Ridge-wood.
The men met again on the Krle station

platform at Wnldwlck. where Schneider
Is «aid to have renewed the Quarrel.
Deetafl gave, Mm a beating and Schneider
ran home for his revolver. When he t"-

turned a fierce struggle followed for pos¬
session of the weapon. The men finally
rolled under the train, which wits still
waiting for a block signal, and there two

shots were fired. (»ne passed through
Peegan'a hand and the other entered the
abdomen.
Du Mttckerley, an Krle engineer, saw

the shooting, and he wrested the revolver
from Schneider. About that time the loco¬

motive whistled h signal to start, and see¬

ing Deegnn under the train twisting about
In agony Mackerley released his hold on

Schneider and succeeded In pulling the
wounded man from even a worse death.
This act gave Schneider a chsnes to

escape, hut he first returned to his home.
and hia wife Is said to have persuaded him
to give hlmaelf up. lie If In jail here.
Decgan was taken to Ht. Joseph's Hos¬

pital, Paterson. where I>r. William Neer

operated on him. It was found that the
bullet had penetrated the intestines in
eight places, and little hope was enter¬
tained for his recovery.
Schneider emptied his revolver during tho

excitement. Oue bullet Just mlased Mack¬
erley and crashed through the depot win¬
dow
Mrs. Schneider said her husband was
razed with liquor.

WAR CHIEFS IN LIVELY ROW
General Ainsworth Resents Staff

Interference in Bureaus.
Washington, Jan. 14..There are signs

of *ar within the War Department
Chiefs of bureaus are making the criti¬
cism that the general staff Is not confin¬
ing itself to the duties for which it was

organized and Is Interfering with the bu¬
reaus Complaints have been made to

KsprsssntatlvSS and Senator«, and there
Is h possibility than an investigation may
be undertaken by a Congreaalonal com¬
mittee This depends largely on the suc-
e.'«c of the ef/.irts of Secretary Stimson,
who is working to remove the causes of
friction

At the head of the opposing rsnks are
the two army doctors who have risen to
the rank of major general and occupy the
most important places at the head of the
armv administration General Wood, chief
Of staff, and Gsnsrsl Ainsworth, adjutant
general.

«>ne phase of the situation showing the
sentiment of the bureau chief* toward
UM general staff 1* expressed by General
Ainsworth In a memorandum to the chief
of staff, who called on him for Informa¬
tion as to the number Of officers required
should Congress enact pending legislation
which provides for a general staff corps
formed by a consolidation of the adjutant
ajSflsrara department, the Inspector gen¬
eral's department and the present general
Staff.

General Aln.swortli refers IndtrecUjr 'o

the interference by the general staff with
other staff corps, and says. In effect, that
half the officers now allowed for the gên¬
erai staff could return to the command".

SEES END OF BOTH PARTIES
Individualists and Socialists

Next, Says Dr. Sears.
The daVs of the Republican party are

numbered, the Democrats as g political
factor are doomed, and within live yeais
there will he only two contesting organiza¬
tions, the Socialists und the Individualists,
and In the end the last named will triumph
end the greet social problems In the United
States will be adjusted, according to a

prophecy made by Dr. Julia Scton Sears
In n deh.ite with "Sol' Kieldman, a Social¬
ist leader, at the Republic Theatre last
nlKht.
Dr. Sears Is the founder and pastor of

the New Thought Church and president of
the New Thought School of New York and
Boston, ¡md In the arguments for better¬
ment of social conditions she stood firmly
by capitalism, although nIi« contended that
It was not the system Itself, bul the selfish
msnlpulatlon of the system, that was re¬
sponsible for the existing problems which
the Socialists would seek to rectify hy de-
strojlng the individualism of tho laborer.
The desired results will be brought about,

she said, only through the Intensification of
the Individual and the application of prac¬
tical business methods to the present In¬
dustrial system.
Mr. Kieldman differed materially in his

views, and could not be convinced that
there was any way other than the unquali¬
fied and complete abolition of capitalism
to free the people from the so-called yoke
of oppression.

CELEBRATE DIAMOND WEDDING

Big Family Attends and Taft, Roose¬
velt and Gaynor Send Letters.

One of the letters Hymun Ileyman and
his wife, Caroline, received at tfts celebn-
tlon of their diamond wedding, In Lexing¬
ton Hall, No. 109 Kast Hath street, last
night, was from Theodore Roosevelt, In
which the, ex-President said:

1 went also to heartily express my con¬
gratulations upon their having ralaed a
family of eight children. They Ore the.
kind of American citizens I' thoroughly
approve! and bc|Jeve in, and I wish them
well.

Mr. Ileyman Is eighty-six years old, his
wite a year younger, and they were mar¬
ried In the Province of posen, Germany.
They live at No. :M Kast M3th street, and
both ate in fine health.
There were eight childron, the oldest

fifty-eight, twenty-nine grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren, the voungest three
month«, at the celebration. Letters were
also received from Mayor Gaynor and
rrcaldeui Tait

BANKCRS TRUST COMPANY

Customers of the
Mercantile Office
Bankers TrustCo.

are advised of the removal of that Office
to the Main Office of the Company,

7 Wall Street
where all business of the Company will
be conducted until occupancy of the
Company's new building, about April 15th.
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S. Aíínta« $c (Ed.
ARE NOW SHOWING PRELIMINARY MODELS AND

DESIGNS FOR WOMEN'S AFTERNOON AND EVEN¬

ING GOWNS. TAILOR-MADE SUITS AND RIDING

HABITS, WHICH WILL BE MADE TO ORDER AT

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL PRICES UNTIL FURTHER

NOTICE: GOWNS AT $90.03 AND UPWARD; SUITS

AND RIDING HABITS AT $75.00 AND UPWARD,

AND RIDING HABITS OF CRASH AT $38.00 AND

UPWARD.

?ttBj kmm, 34t#7 wdh 35th btrttts, 3fao Cork.

45th Street
and Sixth Avenue.

New York

JMISS(|öNGEIl
Announce the opening

of their new

Houseiurnishing
Warerooms

February 1st, 1912
This building is for our exclusive use and
gives us double our present floor space.

Cooking Utensil» of every kind:.Tin, Copper, Aluminum, Nickel and Enamel
Steel. Moulds, Cutlery, Earthenware, China and Glass, Kitchen and Laundry
Furniture. Komi Cleaning Materials, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, etc.

BEST QUALITY ONLY.

Refrigerators:
THE PERFECTION OF CLEANLINESS AM» ECONOMY

Mota! UMi
OlaM l.lncd.
KnamelleJ ¿i**\ L

130-132 West Forty-second Street, New York

SKATERS OUT IN FORCE
Record Crowd Throngs Lake i

Van Cortlandt Park.
Thousands of skaters wore on Van ON

landt Park lake all day yesterday. My t

annual frsqventsn It was ^nl<l theto we

more paoplt there than \vere ever H ''ii b
fore Bo dSBSt was the rowd that fa
skat In* was Impossible, while BO roo

could be found f(,r trick skating Tho
less skilful on the stn-l were, In safety
themselves. forced lo the extreme edges
the lake The larce restaurant w»

swamped In nn effort to CSfS for the stead
onrush of humanity.
W. H. BsBBlOftOn, Of KO. 3.1 Cornell avi

BOS, rodkOfSi who wan a none too Hkllfi
skat-r. after a series of mishap.-» on tl
ice In consequence, vowed he would taV
off his skates bsforo he met with a mot

serious- accident and would never come t

the takO analii in stich a crowd. He IBS
off his skates, started for IBS New Yor
(\ntral station, and when ho reached th

rsUrosd track stubbed his toe on a planl
fell down and broke his right forearn
while bis skates were strapped over hi

shoulders.
Pr. Forman took him to the Fordhat

Hospital In an ambulance.
¦¦ ¦

FORT GETTY FAMINE RELIEVEI

Troops Had Only Dozen Cans of Vege
tables on Which to Subsist.

Newport, It. I., Jan 14.-A threatenei
famine ¡it Fort (ietty was relieved late to

»lay. when men who were sent to For
Grenle, yesterday, seeking provisions for th
garrison's dinner, succeeded In m.iklm
their way buck through the Ice In Narra

gansett May. Half a dozen cans of tonta

toc« and peas were all that the ten met

stationed at Fort Clotty had to subsist 01

until tho return of the messengers. Thi
latter reached Port G re ble earlv vestcnla;
In a small boat, and wore obliged to re

main there overnight, on account of ba(
weather and Ice condition«.

ICEBOUND SCHOONERS RESOUEE

Cutter Gresham Saves Two Crews Who
Were Near Starvation.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Jan. H..Two
schooners, with colors union down, caught
In the Ice, which has formed over Nan-
tucket Khoals from Cross Kip to Chatham,
were rescued to-day by the United States
revenue cutter Gresham and successfully
towed to this port, although a parting of
the hawsers made two trips necessary. The
schooners were tho Forest City, forty-nine
days out from Savannah for Boston, and
the Kdward R. Smith, from Brunswick, da.,
for Boston. Attempting to pan» through
the shoals last night, they became securely
lodged In heavy Ice to the northwest of
Handkerchief Shoal.
The Gresham was compelled to force its

way through the lee pack for miles before
reaching the vessels, and after several
hours of exertion In extremely cold weather
the cutter's crew, who had searely had any
rest since towing U» the schooner William

ART EXHIBITIONS AND SALES-

Fifth Auction
Avenue Rooms

iNc'oRl'ORATK.n.
333-311 FOURTH AVE.

B. K. Cor. 2/.tli St.
HENRI A. HARTMAN. Auctioneer.

On free public view from
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

IMPORTANT

Unrestricted Sale,
By Order of

L. Laflin Kellogg, Esq.,
EXECUTOR,

The Artistic Property
and Furnishings

Removed from the Residence of the

GEORGE H. MORGAN,
AT LENOX, MASS.,

comprising in part beautiful e>anv
pies of Chippendale. Sheraton. Hep-
plewhite Empire- and Renaissance
Kurniture. several Important Flem¬
ish Tapestries, a Louis XVI Draw¬
ing Room Suite of Nine Pieces In
Aubusson Tapestry, Persian Floor
Coverings, copelnnd. Royal Worces¬
ter and Mlnton Porcelain«, Lmplre
Clocks Andirons, Fenders, till
Paintings, artists' proof Etchings,

A LIBRARY OF BOOKS,
VXD MANY OBJECTS OK

HOI'SEHOLD ADORNMENT
Days of Sales. Wednesday. Thurs¬
day. Friday, laturday, January IT.
IS. 1Í». 2>\ at |:M F M. cadi day.

K. Litchtield last night, succeeded In I'lae-
ing linea aboard the véasela.

Moth schooners had run short of food
and water, and the crews were near e«-

haustlon from the cold and their effort« ta

extricate themselves, working on short ra¬

tions.

VAMPS HURT AT CHURCH FIRE

Bayside Methodists Lose $10.000.
Pastor Aids in Putting Out Blaze.
Two volunteer firemen were hurt v. r

day afternoon while puttiaaj out a blase v»

the Methodist Episcopal Church Jlavsld*.
lx>ng Island. Frederick Robertson was eh

the roof directing a stream of water 4n

ihe blaze when the chimney fell. *t«
Jumped to avoid the brick and fell ab

Frederick Miller Roth men were severe!)
bruised, but were' soon back on the Job.
"Tre church la a frame structure, seatln«

rrve hundred. Tho pastor, the Rev. Arthat
Klandan. helped to fight the fire, aided no«

only by two companies of volunteers, bat

ulao by many resident*, for it was feared
tnat the flamea would spread, and a call

was sent to Flwhlnx for aid. There was

llltle for ',h.c "regulars" to do on theft
¿rival, howrver. for the volunteers liad

the blaze under control. The loss wua *M*
>v. :. "flW-"'"
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